AIRPORT TRANSFER BOOKING at special rates
Rennies Coaches is the Private Hire and Touring coach business operated by Stagecoach East
Scotland. We specialise in operating Corporate Executive Hires, National and International
tours and of course sports and wedding hires. Our fleet ranges from Executive touring
coaches to Standard private hire coaches with a range of 41 to 70 seats. All of our coaches
are fitted with seat belts and the latest in vehicle tracking system technology.
Our drivers are uniformed and will be smartly attired throughout the hires allocated and
have a vast knowledge of touring and private hire work locations along with a knowledge of
the road networks throughout Scotland and the UK.
Due to high demand in the summer season, we would encourage teams to ensure travel is
booked as far in advance as possible in order to avoid disappointment.
Exclusive WUKF transfer prices
Edinburgh Airport to Dundee single transfer (each way)
30-41 seater coach £350.00 plus £12.00 coach parking to pick up
49 seater coach £420.00 plus £12.00 coach parking to pick up
Glasgow Airport to Dundee single transfer (each way)
30-41 seater coach £395.00 plus £12.00 coach parking to pick up
49 seater coach £475.00 plus £12.00 coach parking to pick up
Aberdeen Airport to Dundee single transfer (each way)
30-41 seater coach £520.00 plus £16.00 coach parking to pick up
49 seater coach £540.00 plus £16.00 coach parking to pick up



Other coach sizes are available on request (larger and smaller)
There is no VAT on coach hire.

Confirmation and Cancellation Policy:
Upon confirmation of any work a confirmation notice will be provided stating the details of the hire.
Upon receipt of the confirmation please ensure that all details are correct especially the date, time
and departure point.
Payment for hires booked must be made in full 14 days prior to departure with a £50 deposit being
made at the time of booking which is non-returnable. Payments can be made using the following
cards: Visa Debit, Visa Credit or MasterCard Credit. Please note that there is no charge for the use of
any of these cards to make payment.

To book: Simply contact Rennies Coaches with your transport
requirements at lizzy.windmill@stagecoachbus.com or
danielle.mckell@stagecoachbus.com or telephone Lizzy or Danielle
on + 44 (0)1383 518 660 and quote WUKF2018 for your special rate.
At all times our administration staff will update you on developments with the hire and
would hope that any changes to the itinerary would be communicated to us within a timely
notice period.
The following information is required to make a confirmed reservation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Day and Date of arrival
Airport e.g. Edinburgh / Glasgow / Aberdeen
Number of passengers travelling including any group leader
Approximate items of luggage
Flight number if you have this information
Expected arrival time
Destination Hotel
Return Day and Date of travel
Return Flight number and flight departure time (we will then advise time the coach
will depart your destination hotel)
10. Name of your Club / Association
11. Your name, e-mail and contact number including international dialling codes if from
out with the UK.
12. Name, e-mail and mobile number (please provide a number that will work in the UK
on arrival with an international dialling code if not a UK mobile number) of group
leader whom we are to liaise with from the point of arrival
Details of where to meet the coach will be communicated to you two weeks prior to your
date of travel.
The drivers name and mobile number will be available the day before departure.
Please contact us with any further questions you may have.

